Delta Systems Inc.

NOTES:

1. Plastic parts are polypropylene.
2. Date code indicating year, month, and day of month.
3. Integral of weld & switch functionality.
4. This product covered by the following patents: 4,812,564, 5,029,841.

Dimensions in inches.

SCALE: FULL (SUGGESTED MOUNTINGホール)

Break contacts to accommodate panel thickness of 0.055, 0.115, and 0.140.

Snap winds to accommodate panel.

Series connectors:
D51 96525 series or 96526.

2.5 x .032 Male.

TERMINALS ARE NICKEL-PLATED BRASS.

1 - Terminals are nickel-plated brass.

Manufactured stamped on housing.

The information on any product.
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Revision

Update Material: CR1908

A. Reused TAP & CONNECT P/N CR1627 02/24/96 MA
F. ADD 06/17/97 TAP
E. Reused Snap Mounting No. CR1903
D. ADD DELTA NAME TO HS, CR 980 01/24/97 TW
C. Revised No. 01/03/97
B. ADD TO 06/17/97 MA
A. REUSED TAP & CONNECT P/N CR1627 02/24/96 MA

H
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